
«bexio is my business heart. It is the tool for all the 
administration - my trustee also works with it.» 
Daniel Arnold of Arnold Rahmenmanufaktur.
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The business

Arnold Rahmenmanufaktur enriches the lives of its 
customers with passion and emotion through hand-
made picture frames. Daniel Arnold always concen-
trates more on the object than on the frame. For him, 
solutions are important that do not add anything to 
an object, but rather enhance its effect. «Less frame 
is more - and increases the customers‘ joy about the 
end result all the more», says Daniel Arnold.

Arnold Rahmenmanufaktur and bexio

Since its founding in 2015, the Aargau-based com-
pany has relied on bexio business software. «The soft-
ware makes my administration much easier for me. 
Without such software it would be much more compli-
cated», Daniel Arnold is certain. bexio‘s performance 
convinced him from the beginning, so he tested and 
evaluated bexio extensively. «I was quickly convinced of 
the possibilities.» 

Why bexio?

«The software meets my needs exactly.» The deci-
sion to work with bexio right from the start was the-
refore made very quickly. Daniel Arnold particularly 
appreciates the connection to the cloud. That way, 
he can work with the software from anywhere. He 
was also convinced by the simple and intuitive usa-
bility and «the fast and competent support in case 
something gets stuck», says Daniel Arnold. For him 
and his company, bexio optimally rounds off his ser-
vices. «I even get compliments from my customers 
because my invoices look so good.» The software 
lets him create clear and concise documents and de-
sign them individually. «For me, it‘s an exciting mix of tra-
ditional craftsmanship and modern communication.“
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What is special about bexio for  
Arnold Rahmenmanufaktur?

Cloud-based business solution

Easy and intuitive operation

Helpful support and advice

Almost unlimited design options  
for documents
 
Ideal coverage of the needs of an SME

Simplified cooperation with the trustee

Conclusion about the use of bexio business software

For Daniel Arnold, bexio is the right tool for his ent-
ire administration. The software also simplifies the co-
operation with his trustee. bexio precisely meets his 
needs and simplifies his administration. The many do-
cument design options enable him to design his in-
voices the way he wants them to be for his business. 
This is also how he impresses his customers. Thanks 
to bexio, he has more time for what he loves and can 
concentrate on his business and his customers with 
passion and emotion.

«bexio optimally rounds off my services. Without such 
software, administrative tasks would be much more 
difficult for me,» says Daniel Arnold.
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